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Best Windows 10 PC Sticks Windows Central 2020 The best Windows 10 PC sticks are an instant computer; you just need to add a screen! While they're not as handy as some of the best cheap laptops, they're extremely portable and useful when you need some computing power on the go. That's the
idea at least, but it can be hard to know which one to buy. Relax, we've got you covered. We came up with a list of the best Windows 10 PC sticks available - and even included some budget options - so you can take your computer with you wherever you go. Staff select Managing a 32-bit version of
Windows 10, the Computer Stick allows you to have a full desktop computer anywhere you have a screen with an HDMI port. It runs Intel's Atom x5-Z8300 processor and has 2GB of RAM, making it perfectly capable of streaming HD video of your favorite services. The 32GB solid-state drive (SSD) offers
limited storage space, although the microSD card slot supports cards up to 128GB if you starve yourself for space. $202 at Walmart With mobile versions of Microsoft Office already on board, dual-band Wi-Fi, and an Intel Atom x5-Z8350 processor, the AWOW Mini PC is a terrific mobile desktop for
productivity. Its 32GB storage capacity can be supplemented with a microSD so you won't be left with a lack of storage, and it's two cool fans helping to keep it from overheating. $106 at Amazon Including the Intel Atom Z8350 processor, the ACEPC W5 Pro also comes with 4GB of RAM and 64GB of
storage, meaning it will stream all your favorite shows and movies, and leave your browsing through the web just fine. Much like Intel's ACCOUNTING Stick, the microSD card slot will allow you to expand your storage capacity - up to 128GB - making it easy to store all the necessary files and apps you
want. Plus, it comes with two USB-A ports that allow you to connect all your favorite accessories. $140 at Amazon Pre-loaded with a full 64-bit version of Windows 10, the Azulle Access Plus comes with 64GB of onboard storage and a microSD card slot that can use up to a 128GB card. Its 64-bit Intel
Quad-Core processor is enough to stream movies and get your email done, and it's dual-band Wi-Fi compatible so you can get a reliable connection. $237 at Amazon A pint-size PC Any of the options listed above are a perfect way to have a portable computer on you when you go! Having a small,
pocket-sized computer running Windows 10 is a fantastic tool for anyone who travels themselves a lot for work or pleasure! For my money, I like the Intel Compute Stick 2nd Gen. Since I just need to use a computer stick for some email, Netflix watching, and maybe a PowerPoint or two, I don't need a
super-fast processor. However, if you want to save money, you'll want to go with the AWOW Mini PC or the ASUS VivoStick TS10-B017D, with the latter giving you the most ports. You still have to spend money, but sometimes every dollar counts. We can earn a commission for purchases using our links.
Learn more. Have you ever got your turn on in the middle of the night for some unknown reason? It's probably either network connectivity or someone connecting a USB device. How to stop network activity from waking up your computer on Windows 7, 8, and 8.1 to edit this particular setting, we need to
open the Windows Device Manager. To open it, press the Win+R keyboard combo, type devmgmt.msc and press enter. This generic method of opening the device manager allows the article to work on all recent versions of Windows. Expand network adapters and right-click the one for which you want to
change the setting, and then select properties from the context menu. Here you will find a Allow this device to wake up the computer option. Uncheck the box to disable it. Optionally, you can leave it enabled and look at the option Just allow a magic packet to wake up the computer that will prevent all but
Wake-On-Lan packets from waking up your machine. Interestingly, you can also choose to change the same setting for a USB port. This can come in handy if you're using USB ports to charge your phone, for example. On a side note, does anyone actually use Wake-On-Lan? If so, what are you using it
for? Let us know in the comments. Shutterstock Microsoft no longer supports Windows 7 with security updates. In other words, Windows 7 is now just like Windows XP — an older operating system that will gradually accumulate unpatched security holes. Here's how to keep it as safe as possible. We
recommend upgrading to Windows 10. In fact, you can still upgrade from Windows 7 to Windows 10 for free. But if you stick with Windows 7 for now, we have some security tips. Business users can pay for security updates We recommend businesses and other organizations pay for extensive security
updates if they still use Windows 7. This option is not available to home users, and the exact price of the updates depends on whether you have Windows 7 Enterprise or Windows 7 Professional. RELATED: How to upgrade to Windows 10 From Windows 7 for free disconnect your Windows 7 PC From
the network, even if you need Windows 7 for some reason, you don't need to use it for everything. If you need Windows 7 to connect to a specific hardware device or run a software program that isn't running on Windows 10, we recommend keeping that Windows 7 PC off your network if possible.
Malicious websites and other network-based attacks will not be a problem. Your Windows 7 system cannot be compromised and turned against other devices on your network. You don't have to worry about security issues if the Windows 7 system is cut off from the dangerous Internet. If you need to run
an older software program that isn't running on Windows 10, it might also be worth looking up to Windows 10 and run that older app in a Windows 7 virtual machine on your Windows 10 desktop. Keep in mind that most older apps will run just fine on Windows 10, so it shouldn't be necessary for most
applications. We know that many will continue to run Windows 7 and connect it to the Internet. If you are, we have some security tips for shuting things down. RELATED: Windows 7 Die Today: Here's what you need to know Run Supported Security Software We recommend running a good malware tool
that still supports Windows 7. Make sure it actively receives updates. Microsoft says it no longer offers downloads its own Microsoft Security Essentials tool, although MSE is still available for download on Microsoft's website. Maybe Microsoft plans to pull the downloads soon. However, if you installed
Microsoft Security Essentials, it will continue to receive malware signature updates until 2023. Other security software companies continue to host antiviruses supported on Windows 7. For example, Lifehacker recommends Bitdefender Free. Whatever you choose, we also recommend Malwarebytes. The
free version of Malwarebytes will allow you to perform manual scans to remove malware and other junk software from your system, and it also runs on Windows 7. Microsoft has axed its EMET security tool that helps protect against attacks in favor of the Exploit Protection built into Windows 10. However,
anti-exploit software is built into the Premium version of Malwarebytes. Use a secure browser If you are still using Windows 7, you should definitely avoid running Internet Explorer. Even Microsoft recommended moving from Internet Explorer to a more modern, secure browser. Google Chrome continues
to run on Windows 7 and will support it with security updates until at least July 15, 2021. Microsoft's new Edge browser, based on the same underlying code as Chromium, also supports Windows 7 and will until at least July 15, 2021. Mozilla Firefox is still running on Windows 7, too. Mozilla has not said
how long it will support Firefox on Windows 7. With the operating system itself no longer receiving updates, your security software and web browser take newfound importance to block you from threats online. Secure your operating system settings If you're using Windows 7, you should definitely visit
Windows Update and ensure you're up to date with all the updates Microsoft has released for it. We also recommend that Windows Update automatically check for updates. Microsoft can release critical updates for Windows 7 in particular, even after the end of support, just like it did for Windows XP. Also
keep and eye out for update news. Microsoft released an important security update for Windows XP that you had to download manually in 2019. The tips for securing your Windows PC are the same as they've ever been. Allows important security features such as User Account Control and the Windows
Firewall enabled. Avoid strange links in spam emails or other weird messages sent to you – this is especially as it will become easier to exploit Windows 7 in the future. Avoid downloading and managing foreign files. RELATED: Basic Computer Security: How to protect yourself from viruses, hackers, and
Remove (and Update) Installed Apps Windows 7 was released long ago, so you might have quite a few apps you don't really need. Worse still, they may be exaggerated. For example, old versions of browser plug-ins such as Java, Adobe Flash, Adobe Reader, and QuickTime are all potentially vulnerable
to attacking. Go through the list of installed programs in Windows 7 Control Panel and remove any apps you're not using. Make sure that all the applications you use are also updated to their latest available versions. For example, if you have another old version of WinRAR installed, you must update it
manually or your computer may be vulnerable to malicious ACE archives. There is no silver bullet here. Windows 7 will become more dangerous over time if errors around are found. However, the exact attacks Windows 7 is vulnerable to depending on what security flaws are found, how serious they are,
and how easy they are to exploit. You can keep using Windows 7 and it will still operate normally — with a few nighttime messages. Just keep in mind that Microsoft has washed its hands to patch security holes on your machine. We love Windows 7, but his time has passed. RELATED: RIP Windows 7:
We're going to miss you
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